RDM’s Quality Control Solution | MICR Verifier

QUALITY CONTROL.
REJECT REDUCTION.
USER FRIENDLY.

Product Overview

Key Features

To ensure your checks comply
with the standards of a bank, it
is important to maintain an inhouse quality control program.
Many check printers, equipment
vendors and fortune 500
companies around the world use
RDM’s MICR Verifier to monitor
and detect problems associated
with the MICR line.

When MICR printing errors are
not identified and corrected
early, entire check runs may
need to be reprinted. This
results in wasted time, materials
and money. When checks are
tested regularly using the MICR
Verifier, errors in the MICR line
can be detected and corrected
before it becomes a problem.

Banks, forced to process inferior
MICR documents are tightening
up their standards and are
implementing tougher penalties
for reject items. Banks may
charge corporate customers
anywhere from $0.50 to $6.00 per
item for repairing ad processing
poor quality MICR documents.

Ensure that you have the
most technically advanced
MICR testing equipment
available. Don’t leave yourself
exposed to the expense and
embarrassment associated with
substandard MICR documents.
The RDM MICR Verifier is a key
tool in your MICR quality control
program.

 Tests for signal level strength,
format, extraneous MICR ink,
character spacing, dimension
and format errors.
 Affordable and easy to use
tester to monitor the print
quality of your own MICR
documents
 Ideal tester for many
environments including:
corporate check printing
data centers, check/security
printers, laser printer vendors,
field services organizations
 Stand Alone Tester

User-Friendly Software
The MICR Verifier is a portable tester that combines simple, one-touch operation with sophisticated built-in analysis software. It has
become an industry leader due to its durability and operational simplicity.

Product Specifications
E-13B or CMC7 Functionality
Test entire 5/8” clear-band
Adjustable screen contrast
Printer Support: IBM Proprinter or compatible dot matrix printer
Dimensions: 12” (W) x 13” (H) x 8” (L)
Weight: 20 lb.

Operators appreciate the ease
and speed of operation, allowing
them to constantly monitor quality
and call for service.

Other screens include: main menu, test signal level, spacing errors, bar
chart, extraneous ink characters, field analysis and actual signal level.
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